Remote Custom Fitting
– How It Works
Please read the following thoroughly and email any questions in advance to customfit@proskate.ca

Successful custom skate fitting is completed in three stages:
Stage 1: Discover Your Feet
Careful tracing of your feet, coupled with photos from different angles provide the information required to ensure the best fit
of your high-performance skates.
Materials Required: 2 pieces of paper (lined or graphed if possible), pencil, tape measure, phone (for photos)
Step 1: Stand with your feet shoulder width apart, knees slightly bent. Place a piece of paper under each foot.
Step 2: Slowly and carefully trace your foot with a dark pencil, keeping the pencil vertical and close to the foot
Step 3: Measure the length (in cm) from the middle of the heel to the tip of the big toe. Measure across the ball of your foot
(the widest part of the forefoot). Write those measurements on the paper
Step 4: Write down any areas of concern – i.e. injuries, bumps, problem spots
Step 5: Mark each tracing (left or right) and put your name and phone # on the paper. Take a clear photo of the tracings.
Step 6: Have photos taken of your feet (front, side and back view) while you are standing.
Step 7: Email photo of the tracings, along with pictures of your feet to customfit@proskate.ca

Stage 2: Customization
We customize your chosen boot to ensure the comfort of ‘all areas’ of your foot (even the problem ones). This ensures that
the boot is correctly fit for your specific foot.

Stage 3: Proper Blade Alignment
Based on the information submitted, we align the blades of your customized boot specifically to your needs. Correct
alignment (positioning) ensures total control of your edges. Proper blade alignment takes pressure off your knees and
lower back, helps reduce physical fatigue, and reduces premature break down of the skate boot.

Customization Makes All the Difference
The most expensive skates on the market won’t help you to skate better if they don’t fit properly. Skates that are fit for
performance improve your skating ability, edge control and power on the ice.
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